Abstract-During sudden anti-terrorist drives conducted by the security personnel and law enforcement units in a certain region, a localized cyber security system happens to be a special tactic to avert the unprecedented massacre and gruesome fatalities against the residents of that area by disconnecting the affected territory from the rest of the world; so that the militants and their outside accomplices cannot communicate with each other and also the terrorists cannot go through the ongoing apprehensive operation via Internet or Mobile communication. This paper presents a novel framework of an unmanned aerial vehicular networking signal jammer which is oriented to block incoming and outgoing signals of all frequencies transmitted from a specifically marginalized territory scanned and explored by the aerial vehicle. During such a cyber-vigilance operation, the aerial vehicle is equipped with a transmitter and an auto-tuning bandpass filter module with automatic regulation of center frequencies according to the surrounding networking signals, which are considered to be the suppressing noise parameters.In order to restrict the signal blocking operation within the militant hub, the aerial vehicle with the network terminator is controlled to navigate within a particular boundary of a residential area and its navigation is continuously mapped and stored for effective evacuation process directed to save the innocent stranded people. The implemented system is tested in certain practical arenas with particular dimensions for assessing the aerial exploration of the vehicle. The test arenas are provided with signals of different frequencies along with variation in dimensions of the testing environment to affirm the reliability and sustainability of the aerial vehicular auto-tuning signal jammer.
I. INTRODUCTION
In the present world conflicts and felony are prevalent and the unscrupulous and inhuman mentalities involve in horrid and appalling activities which are completely against humanity and civic society. The engrossed militants and criminals generally employ numerous tactics to remain out of the vigilance system and continue to create havoc of fatal deaths of innocent civilians by committing crimes in a regular manner. The principal safety measure the militants apply is to dwell in a place full of common people where the abodes are suburbs or localities with a dense population and residential housing structures. The aim is to live simple lives like innocent civilians so that the criminal operations can be directed without any intervention and the terrorists can shy away off the suspicion of the police and army personnel . During certain anti-militant drives, the first and foremost security aspect is to evacuate the territory so that the innocent victims seized in the attacked area remain unharmed and minimum household materials are to be damaged. Due to the exposure of Internet and wireless communication provision, the militants supposedly utilize networking signals and Internet facilities to penetrate the comprehensive anti-terrorist operation and they often materialize communication with their outside accomplices to assist them to flee from the drive. If the terrorists become successful to pervade the vigilance system, they can cause unprecedented human fatalities of the stranded local people. Conversely, to prevent such grim situation of innocent deaths and to substantially execute the anti-militant drives, an unmanned aerial vehicle equipped with a networking signal jammer can be utilized for monitoring and controlling the entire mission. The aerial vehicle is supposed to be manually and semi-autonomously operated to explore within a specified region of interest with an on-board camera providing consistent video feedback and an electronic device subsuming an auto-tuning band-pass filter with a transmitter and a segregated power module. The employed prototype and its motion planning algorithms are reported in [1] where to restrict the aerial exploration inside a marginalized trajectory, the path planning algorithm has been modified. The process of the autonomous concatenated map generation of the traversed region is described in [1] and [2] . The auto center frequency reconfigurable bandpass filter to substantiate networking signal jammer is based on a novel design proposed in [3] where an ultra high frequency and high quality factor integrated Gm-C technology based bandpass filter is presented which is fabricated using the modified Nauta's Transconductor principle. Traditionally, a signal jammer enacts the role of an adaptive source of interfering noise suppressed onto a propagating message signal at the node of eavesdroppers so that the confidentiality of the relevant wireless protocol is maintained by not allowing any outsider to decode the inherent messaging information. In the papers [4] - [5] the degrading security concerns in military operations based on wireless communication, jamming based physical layer security prospects and particular environmental reliability challenges incorporated in sensor networks are reported respectively. The paper presented in [6] documents an innovative anti-deception jamming method for radar sensor networks whereas in [7] a detailed perspective analysis of the secrecy transmission capacity of hostile jammers is articulated. The paper presented in [8] describes a novel outage-based characterization approach for joint relay and jammer selection scheme in case of channel state information feedback delays. To enhance the strength of the signal of interest in a wireless communication scheme, jamming attacks should be effectively retaliated. In the works reported in [9] - [10] the investigating methodologies related to a MIMO interference cancellation based jamming resilient system, an energy harvesting jammer to minimize secrecy outage for powered communication networks and optimal stopping theory dependent jammer selection process for secured radio networks are documented respectively. The proposed aerial vehicular signal jamming system incorporates auto tuning band-pass filter module with consistent video surveillance and automatic map generation capabilities. The vehicle is boarded with a very low frequency discriminative metal detector circuit to trace different types of explosive materials. The locomotion of the aerial route is confined to a specified territory with the provision of manual and semiautonomous motion control algorithms. The cyber-security system is proposed to embolden the authenticity and impeccability of the anti-terrorist drives. The implemented system with its salient features, motion control algorithms of the aerial vehicle, design methodology of the signal jammer, mapping process and metal detection techniques are articulated in this paper section-by-section.
II. IMPLEMENTED CYBER-VIGILANCE SYSTEM AND PROPOSED SALIENT FEATURES
The tactical security system based on unmanned aerial vehicle facilitated with networking signal jammer is solicited to be deployed in case of anti-militant and anti-terrorist drives conducted by the law enforcement agencies. The investigated methodologies, salient features and entities, control algorithms and constituents of the developed framework are articulated in the following excerpts.
A. Unmanned Aerial Vehicle
The detailed specifications of the aerial vehicle are described in [1] and shown in fig.1 with the aerodynamics and involving mechanical framework of the demonstrated aircraft. As mentioned in [1] , Q450 V3 is the main quad frame with glass fiber platform with arms constructed of An open source ground station application for MAV communication, called APM Mission Planner 2.0, is utilized to control the flight modes, longitude and altitude parameters of the vehicle. Mission Planner is interfaced with manual and semi-autonomous motion planning algorithms developed on C language platform with continuous data logging with the GPS waypoints and control events. As presented in [1] , there is a simulation interface of the flight control phenomena and the associated tuning parameters.
B. Networking Signal Jammer
To block the surrounding networking signals propagating in the terrorized region, a novel band-pass filter module along with a radio transmitter is utilized as the signal jammer. To self-calibrate the jamming process, the radio transmitter is housed with the band-pass filter and the overall jammer set-up is attached to the surface of the vehicle. According to the design considerations and technology proposed in [3] , TSMC 0.18 µm CMOS fabrication process based Gm-C band-pass filter module is used where active transconductor components and six CMOS inverters are incorporated. The quality factor is maintained more than 40 and the adjustable center frequency of the operating bandwidth can be configured within the range of 797.4 MHz to 819.5 MHz. The automatic tuning procedure is enabled following an analog Phase-Locked-Loop (PLL) technique based on an adaptive integrated Voltage-Controlled-Oscillator (VCO). As described in [3] , an inherently symmetric improved Nauta's Transconductor building block is introduced. The improved Nauta's Transconductor configuration, device parameters, equivalent circuit of the fabricated Gm-C band-pass filter, analog PLL topology for automatic frequency tuning system, architecture of the adaptive VCO and relative performance evaluation are presented in [3] . The signal jammer-cum-adaptive bandpass filter module tunes its center frequencies within an approximate range of 797 MHz to 819 MHz with a unity gain and it blocks other frequency signals as the commensurate suppressing noise parameters. The data acquisition rate of the Wi-Fi camera is constantly kept at 800 MHz and hence the video surveillance is not interrupted during the entire systematic operation. Several band-pass filter topologies for communication media and transmission channels with low-loss, cost-reliability and high selectivity factors have been investigated like the work presented in [11] . This paper documents a microstrip bandpass filter with electronically tunable notch response which keeps the bandwidth within a range of 2.9 GHz to 5.8 GHz.
The operating bandwidth range lies in the interest communication signal transmission range and hence this approach is not employed in this proposed vigilance system. A novel design of frequency reconfigurable transmission antennas with the provision of automatic switching features is proposed in [12] where a voltage doubler circuit is utilized to convert a Radio Frequency value to its equivalent DC reference value. In [13] , a FPGA based FIR band-pass filter is proposed for satellite communication and in [14] , a spectral-parameterapproximation based variable digital filter with adjustable center frequencies is described. Another sophisticated technology for developing tunable band-pass filter is presented in [15] where an integrated coupled resonator optical waveguide based band-pass filter is explained for photonic signal processing. The methodologies and implemented band-pass filters in [12] - [15] are not suitable for practical implementation for an aerial project because of the design complexity and very high cost of deployment.
C. Motion Control Algorithm of the Aerial Vehicle
The aerial exploration of the quadrotor is consistently monitored and controlled from a base station. Initially the uplifting and elevation of the vehicle is controlled manually and then a modified Point-to-Point (PTP) path planning algorithm, as described in [1] , controls the aerial movement semi-autonomously. The PTP algorithm is very much similar to the process introduced in [16] where the monitoring arena is divided into several cells of uniform dimensions. In [17] and [18] , path planning algorithms of unmanned aerial vehicles offering coverage missions and geo-fencing activities are proposed respectively where energy and maneuverability constraints and multi-objective optimization principle based on a multi-gene structure are considered. Genetic algorithm formulates multi-point search space and an improved path control method is proposed in [19] which is a more sophisticated version of the customized PTP algorithm. In [20] , a time optimal two-dimensional path planning approach is documented along with obstacle avoidance provision. The basic control algorithm to decide the navigation trajectory of the demonstrated aerial vehicle follows the one presented in [1] with a modification of insertion of three dimensional movement within a bounded arena with limited specifications. 
The aerial vehicle is subject to scan the maximum coverage area of the region of interest by moving from a point to its nearest point of exploration. The customized algorithm for the aerial motion control is presented in Algorithm 1.Apart form that GPS coordinates and orientation sensors embedded onto the vehicular structure enables automatic mapping of the stored position values of the navigating and continuously moving quadrotor.
D. Explosives Tracing and Detection
The militants can bury improvised explosive devices and landmines in a terrorized area and such malpractice can devastate the entire locality causing huge holistic fatalities of the innocent people and their belongings. To prevent such malicious activities the proposed aerial vehicle based vigilance 
system is provided with a metal detector circuit module which is attached to a downward inclined portion of the navigator to keep the metal sensing circuitry close to the surface of the landscape. The metal detection technique and implemented sensing system follows the one presented in [1] which contains a submersible monoloop coil and works on the principle of very low frequency electromagnetic induction. The sensing frequency of the detector is about 5.5 kHz which is suitable to detect the emanations from improvised ammos as they contain very less exposed metallic surface. The sensing depth potential of the configuration is approximately 30 to 35 cm being in elevation from the ground surface. The tracing and algorithm for simultaneous mapping of the detected metal points in the explored region are described in [1] .
III. RESULT AND ANALYSIS
The developed cyber-vigilance system is assessed in different test-beds to ensure the sustainability and reliability of the aerial vehicle based networking signal jammer especially in case of accurate signal blocking activities and stable aerial motion within a confined territory.
A. Evaluation of the Signal Blocking Phenomenon
The implemented security system is tested in different environments with different frequency signals with coexistence of the communication signals of 2G and 3G spectra and Wi-Fi and Radio Frequency signals. With different combinations of co-existing signals in an arena with a dimension of 10m × 10m with a flight elevation height of 12m, each time the prototype is tested for 50 times for performance evaluation in terms of accurate blocking (%) and false blocking (%), which are enumerated in Table I The aerial vehicle is solicited to different elevation heights within a certain territorial boundary of 13.5m×13.5m and the accurate detection phenomenon is tested for 50 consecutive times for each elevation where each time a composition of 2G + 3G + W i − F i(800M Hz) signals is present there. The performance evaluation of accurately blocking signals for different elevation heights is presented in Fig. 2 . Likewise the accurate blocking operation of the signal jammer is tested for different two dimensional territories with a constant elevation height of 12.5m for 50 consecutive times. The performance evaluation of accurately blocking signals for different territorial boundaries for a constant elevation height is presented in Fig. 3 .
B. Evaluation of Stable Motion within a Confined Territory
The unmanned aerial vehicle is supposed to navigate within a confined region where the signal jammer blocks the networking signals with the provision of video surveillance, map generation and metal detection. The developed system is tested in terms of percentage of accurate confinement to affirm its stable aerial exploration within a certain bounded area. For each different boundary limit, the vehicle is made to explore for 20 times of assessment and the estimated accuracy of confinement in % is enlisted in Table II . Here Accuracyof conf inement(%) = N o.of conf inednaviagtions T otalN o.of navigations × 100
IV. CONCLUSION This paper articulates a novel aerial vehicle based cybervigilance framework capable of networking signal jamming retaliation against militants and terrorists to corner them during an anti-terrorist drive. The unconventional signal jammer consists of a auto tunable band-pass filter module to block communication signals present in the examined area. This surveillance system provides an apprehensive security system which is handy for saving innocent lives stranded in a terrorized region. The aerial prototype is equipped with ammo detection module and has a unique feature of automatic path mapping of the covered region. The test results corroborate the efficacy and authenticity of the developed system for application in defense missions and security drills.
